Our Mission is to provide an on-going
network of books, workshops, programs
and events that educate and empower
Kids, People & The Planet to be proactive
on a host of fundamental issues on subjects like education, finance, health, nutrition, business, the environment, volunteering and life skills. And when Kids &
People are empowered they can create a
ripple effect that can help change family,
peer and world dynamics.
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F/M 2015

OUR MISSION EXPLAINED

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY: US, YOU & THE PLANET!

Children are the foundation for the stability,
growth and ultimate success of society. Yet all
too often they are not given the tools they need
to succeed, especially regarding problems they
inherit from previous generations.
“16 Things Kids Can Do” is designed to provide an on-going network of books, programs,
events and activities that educate and empower
Kids, People and The Planet to be proactive
throughout their lives on a host of fundamental
issues ... subjects like health, nutrition, fitness,
education, business, volunteering, the environment and life skills. And when kids and people are
empowered, they can help change family and peer
dynamics as well.

But to make the impact we need for this type of
sea-change, we need the support of you and
your network. So, please take some time to join
us in our efforts — whether it's in the form of
volunteering, creating a club, writing a testimonial email, a link on your website, Facebook,

THE RIPPLE EFFECT
Imagine if you will, one kid that “gets it” on
health & nutrition: When his parents offer to take
him to a fast food place for dinner the second
time that week, he or she declines, opting instead
for something pre-made and healthier from the
Supermarket.
Now, imagine that same kid turning down two
or three opportunities a week to drink soda. And
then telling his or her best friend not to drink so
much also. And explaining why.
Imagine the ripple effect this will have when
these kids “get it” and begin using the same
approach with friends and family members ....
That’s the power of “16 Things Kids Can Do” ...
Books, Better Communication & Literacy
Workshops, Programs, etc. that help Kids, People &
The Planet “Get It” on a range of important issues.
16 Things, in connection
with Locations, Etc. Inc.,
has free Internship,
Work Experience &
Career Track Programs for Kids of all Ages!

Twitter or You Tube pages or a donation of
time or dollars — Every person counts and
every bit helps.
I look forward hearing from you and seeing
what we can do together to spread the word!
Lyle Benjamin, Director

HELP US PETITION THE PRESIDENT TO PROCLAIM AUGUST AS NAT’L
KID’S AWARENESS, ACTIVITIES & ACKNOWLEDGMENT MONTH
New York, New York. -- Everyone knows
there is a Mother’s Day and a Father’s Day. But
how about a Kid’s Day? Surprise, surprise,
there is, and the fact that no one knows about
it is only part of the problem according to Lyle
Benjamin, the Director of the organization “16
Things Kids Can Do.”
Benjamin thinks that kids are getting a raw
deal from their parents, adults, and society in
general ... As this generation of children grows
into adults they will contend with an array of
the most difficult problems (widening educational gap, global warming, mounting debt, obesity, diabetes, energy crisis, etc.) this country
has faced over an extended period of time on
core issues such as Nutrition, Health,
Education, Environmental and Life Skills.
While parents, schools and religious organizations do their best to educate their youth,
there is no concerted effort to engage the children in a unified systematic approach while at
the same time acknowledging, educating, and
rewarding these children for their efforts in
exploring, learning, and working towards solutions to problems they effectively inherited
Having the President establish August as
NKAAAM coincides with kids, parents and
school schedules, and provides a pathway to
growth, development, maturity and success
that will have significant rewards during the

following school-year, and beyond for all concerned. Each week in August focuses on one of
four key issues:
Week 1: Health, Fitness, Nutrition & Wellness
Week 2: Business, Finance & Life Skills
Week 3: Literacy & Writing Skills
Week 4: Volunteering, Mentoring, Public Service
Organizations, companies, agencies, and
associations would sponsor sanctioned events,
workshops, seminars, meetings, activities and
programs relating to these areas.
The on-going goals are to:
1) Bring additional attention to these subjects,
2) Create educational mechanisms that
encourage voluntary participation by kids,
3) Acknowledge said participation, and lastly,
4) Foster attitudes and environments that help
perpetuate commitment to these issues.

SHOW YOUR SUPPORT
To help generate grassroot support for the
program, you can send letters to Celebrities,
Athletes, Politicians and Movers & Shakers —
Oprah, Bill Gates, Sarah Palin, Michelle Obama,
Deter Jeter, Tim Tebow, Nicole Kidman, Tom
Cruise, Miley Cyrus, Lady GaGa, Dr. Phil, Rachel
Ray, and even companies, sports teams and orgs
like the Girl Scouts and YMCA — enlisting their
aid in petitioning the President on behalf of the
program. Visit our web site on how to get going!

16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org • Lyle Benjamin, Director • 212 213-0257 • 16Things@gmail.com
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LETTER FROM THE DIRECTOR
————————————————
Social Responsibility: Us, You & The Planet
Children are the foundation for the stability, growth and ultimate success of
society. Yet all too often they are not given the tools they need to succeed,
especially regarding problems they inherit from previous generations.
“16 Things” is designed to provide an on-going network of books, programs, events, activities and people that will educate and empower kids to be proactive throughout their
lives on a host of fundamental issues ... subjects like health, nutrition, education, business, the environment, life skills and volunteering. And when kids are empowered, they can help change family and peer
dynamics as well.
Imagine if you will, one kid that “gets it” on health & nutrition: When his parents offer to take him to a
fast food place for dinner the second time that week, he or she declines, opting instead for something
pre-made and healthier from Supermarket.
Now, imagine that same kid turning down two or three opportunities a week to drink soda. And then
telling his or her best friend not to drink so much also. And explaining why. Imagine the ripple effect this
will have when these kids “get it” and begin using the same approach with friends and family members ...
That’s the power of “16 Things Kids Can Do ....” Books, BCL Workshops, Internships, Programs, etc. that
help Kids, People & The Planet “Get It” on a whole range of important issues.
But to make the impact we need to have this type of sea-change, we need the support of you and your
network. So, please take some time to write personal note and send this out to your family, friends and
associates. If you can do more — whether it's in the form of a testimonial email or letter, a link on your
website or a donation of time or dollars — Every person counts and every bit helps.
Thank you,

Lyle Benjamin
Executive Director
LyleBenjamin@16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org
www.16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org
Tel. 212 213-0257
Fax 718 939-1102
Cell 917 683-2625

ORGANIZATION OVERVIEW
—————————————————————————
16 Things Kids Can Do ...

WORKING FOR THE BETTERMENT OF KIDS, PEOPLE & THE PLANET!

16 Things : Mission Statement
“To provide programs which educate and empower kids
and people to achieve their goals through desire, determination. respect, responsibility and support."

Objectives: ■ To provide self-help books, blogs, web sites, and educational
seminars for kids, parents and people that will teach them how
to achieve their goals without succumbing to the ordinary conflict
and lack of information that often sabotages success.

Outlining The Problems: ■ Kids:
■ Kids often don’t have the same priorities as their parents
■ Kids are easily distracted & forgetful regarding responsibilities
■ Kids often feel hurt and resentful when their parents use the
wrong approach when trying to correct their behavior
■ Parents:
■ Parents don’t always take the time to explain how or why

something should be done
■ Parents don’t always demonstrate the way something should

be done correctly
■ Parents do not always take the best approach to resolve
problems
■ Parents often feel frustrated and lose patience with their kids
after their words go unheeded
Outlining The Solutions: ■ Provide a multi-pronged approach to both people and kids that
educates, supports and reinforces the desired behaviors
■ 16 Things “Books”
■ 16 Things+ Better Communication & Literacy (BCL) Workshops
■ Offering solutions from a Kid’s Perspective
■ Solutions suitable for Kid’s and Parents
■ Collaborated by Expert Testimony
■ Supported by Sponsors
■ On-going Network that provides Support and Solutions
■ 16 Things “Web Site”
■ 16 Things “Social Media”
■ 16 Things “Blogs”
■ 16 Things “Special Events”
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Expert-Based REFERENCE BOOKS
Peer Support Group BCL WORKSHOPS
Problem-Solving GLOBAL INITIATIVE FORUM
Social Responsibility INTERNSHIPS, VOLUNTEERING, MENTORING & CAREER TRACK PROGRAMS
The Ripple Effect NATIONAL KIDS AWARENESS, ACTIVITIES & ACKNOWLEDGMENT MONTH
Empowering Events CLUBS, TRADE SHOWS, CELEBRITY QUEST TALENT CONTESTS
Global Outreach 16 THINGS TV MAGAZINE, COOKING WITH KIDS TV, CELEBRITY QUEST TV
For Kids of All Ages ... Get Involved, Get Informed & Get Going!
WORKING FOR THE BETTERMENT OF KIDS, PEOPLE & THE PLANET!

16 THINGS PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS
———————————————————————————
16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org • Lyle Benjamin, Director • Tel. 212 213-0257
Reference Book Series:
Program Director and Author, Lyle Benjamin, has created a new hybrid publishing format that combines
the benefits of Magazine Advertising and Branding with the longevity and credibility of Reference Book.
Endorsed by Mark Victor Hansen (Chicken Soup for the Soul), series of over two dozen books each
depicting 16 problems people encounter in specific areas of their lives, their normal unproductive
responses, and “The Real Deal” – the steps they need to do and why – to solve the problems. Each problem is also addressed by two industry experts that give their testimony as to the why and how to
address the issue. Experts have their photo, credentials, achievements, website, e-mail and phone number published to increase the credibility of their testimony. The books form a network of reference books
that are used in “Better Communication & Literacy Workshops.”
Better Communication & Literacy Workshops:
Each workshop is for up to ten kids and lasts eight to twelve weeks. Kids read out loud to the group the
problems and then spend time discussing the collateral issues. Just like the reasons college students join
fraternities and sororities, kids in the workshops benefit from peer support, social networking, and contacts for later on in life. When the workshops are for kids, no adults are allowed. BCL Workshops are
available through schools, libraries and organizations.
National Kid’s Awareness, Activities & Acknowledgement Month
(Presidential Proclamation Petition):
There is no question that as this generation of children grows into adults they will contend with the most
difficult issues this country has ever faced over an extended period of time. While parents, schools and
religious organizations do their best to educate their youth, there is no concerted effort to both engage
the children in a unified systematic approach to the core issues while at the same time acknowledging,
educating, and rewarding them for their efforts in exploring, learning, and working towards solutions to
problems they effectively inherited.
Establishing the program in August coincides with children’s, parents and school schedules and provides
a pathway to growth, development, maturity and success that will have tremendous rewards during the
school-year and beyond.
We propose that each week in August focus on these key issues:
Week 1: Health, Fitness, Nutrition & Wellness
Week 2: Business, Finance & Life Skills
Week 3: Literacy & Writing Skills
Week 4: Volunteering, Mentoring & Public Service
The on-going goals of the program are to:
1) Bring additional attention to these subjects
2) Create mechanisms that encourage voluntary participation by kids
3) Acknowledge said participation, and lastly
4) Foster attitudes and environments that help perpetuate commitment to these issues
Organizations, companies, agencies, and associations will be encouraged to hold events, workshops,
seminars, meetings, activities and programs relating to these areas. Additionally, both programs and parents will be encouraged to acknowledge and reward individual achievements at various points along the
process.

Social Responsibility Clubs:
Program to establish and run clubs in colleges, high schools and communities that focus on diverse areas
of interest that coincide with the Mission and programs of the organization. Recommended clubs can be:
16 Things Book Club, Global Initiative Club, Social Responsibility Club, Library Club, Social Media Club,
Health & Nutrition Club, Mentoring Club, Volunteer Club, Internship Club, etc. The focus of a Club may be
limited to the school or community, or encompass the state, nation or globe depending on the objectives
of each particular group. Clubs can work independently or network through 16Things Web Portal.
Global Initiative Program:
In accordance with our Mission of helping Kids, People and The Planet, 16 Things Kids Can Do’s Global
Initiative provides a Forum for people of all ages to define problems that confront the world and then provides possible solutions to these problems. The key to 16TGI is that it works to Involve the worldwide
community in not only the discussions of the problems we face, but it also encourages people to be more
proactive about working to provide solutions to these problems.
Problem: When someone you care about passes away, you are often only left with your memories and
some photos to remind you of their life. Solution: Ask people you care about to develop a Life List: 20, 50
or 100 things that they love about their life. Life Lists can include things of obvious importance like children, as well as other things you might not realize were of consequence to them: for example, their
favorite Beatles song is Blackbird, their favorite movie was “To Sir With Love.”
Objective: For the people creating the Life Lists, it provides a way for them to reflect on all the positive
things they experienced in their lives, and get some enjoyment from the process. The second benefit is
that Life Lists provide a tangible legacy of people’s lives that can be shared with as many people as they
wish. For the recipients, it’s an additional way for them know a person and remember the things that person valued during their life. It’s something that can be viewed and shared, and serves to keep the connection strong. Variations on the Theme: Variation #1: People of any age can create an Annual Life List and
share it. By doing this annually the Life List provides a living, dynamic chronological index to one’s life.
Variation #2: Add other significant events to your Life List, whether good or bad, to give a more complete
picture of your life.
Workshops, Seminars & Trade Shows:
Held throughout the year on a community, city, state and national level, 16 Things Workshops, Seminars
and Trade Shows focus on one or more of the problem issues that people need to overcome during their
lives. Sponsoring companies and organizations help provide funding, venues, content, and logistic and
organizational support the events culminating with the series of programs in conjunction with National
Kids Awareness, Activities and Acknowledgment Month.
Television & Internet Programming:
16 Things TV Magazine: Think “60 Minutes” meets “Entertainment Tonight” and you have format for our
Magazine Show. Two in-depth explorations of featured topics and a half dozen departments with 10-15-second clips. Segments are suggested, and sometimes produced, by viewer and clubs around the country.
16 Things Cooking with Kids TV: It is a quick-paced show featuring celebrities, experts and kids exploring
health and nutrition issues, solutions and demonstrations of a recipe or two. Hosted by kids and produced for kids of all ages.
Celebrity Quest TV: 16 Things Fund-Raising Event that empowers kids in schools and communities across
the country to experience what it’s like to compete in a “Socially Responsible” Talent Contest that rewards
effort and performance at all stages. Contests in different communities are filmed and submitted with clips
forming the basis of the TV Show. As winning Individuals and Groups move up in the competition they are
pitted against each other to narrow down the competition … ultimately culminating in the grand finale
where the winners are chosen.

16 THINGS CAREER TRACK PROGRAMS
———————————————————————————
16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org • Lyle Benjamin, Director • Tel. 212 213-0257
“If you aren't on the career path you want and need then you owe it to yourself to see whether
you are suitable for any of these positions.”
History:
Program Director, Lyle Benjamin, has been volunteering his time and expertise for years to run collegebased Internship and Work Experience Programs in conjunction with schools including NYC, Pace,
Parsons, Pratt, Columbia, Cornell, Syracuse, St. Johns, etc.
While giving valuable interdisciplinary instruction to students and graduates, Benjamin knew that it was
not enough: People need to supplement knowledge with income, and being financially independent
means having a career, not a job. This approach led Benjamin to investigate three areas of need in the
country (see below) and align his programs with other Socially Responsible Organizations that have compatible Missions: Helping Individuals and Families.
Financial Services Work Program:
FINANCIAL SERVICES WORK PROGRAM : Duties : Help assess Individual and Family needs to educate people on how to build the most effective retirement plans, educational funding plans, and/or estate preservation plans. No Sales Experience required. No selling, no cold calling, no canvassing, no quotas
required.
ALL TRAINING PROVIDED: Through lectures and on-going seminars (group training), small group workshops and discussions (team meetings), individualized training (mentoring sessions) and field training
(mentoring sessions). Reading materials and videos are available on-line and in print. Requires State
License which can be received concurrently.
FINANCIAL GOALS: Step by Step program can have you earning thousands while you are still in training
with the goal of a six figure income after first year while working with some of the best companies in the
financial services industry. OWNERSHIP: When individuals have obtained promotions within the organization they will be eligible to have full ownership rights including: Selling, Willing or Retiring and still earning income.
Legal Services Work Program:
LEGAL SERVICES : Duties : Help individuals, families and businesses get an array of legal services from
top-rated law firms in the United States and Canada for only a low cost monthly fee ... Legal services
includes unlimited legal advice on any number of issues, 24/7 emergency assistance, motor vehicle moving violations, letter and phone calls, document review will preparation, debt collection, landlord/ tenant,
small claims court, social security, medicare and veteran's benefits, estate settlement, trial defense, IRS
audit, financial/medical/driver's license identity theft protection/restoration and more.
Health Care Services Work Program:
HEALTH CARE PROTECTION : Duties : Help individuals and families through part-time and full-time career
track programs by providing education, analysis and programs for Long Term Care, Disability Care;
Emergency Care, Secure Income Coverage. Part-time and Full-time work is available. Government regulated
and licensed professional position where we provide all training so you can earn while you learn. Can be
combined with Financial Services and/or Legal Services positions for maximum flexibility and benefit to
individuals and families. Requires State License which can be received concurrently.

Become a Positive Part of Shaping The Future of our Children & Society ...
“Get Involved, Get Informed & Get Going!” ~ “Working for the Betterment of Kids, People & The Planet!”

To Act Right & Help Save The Planet!.

Featuring 32

A Self-Help Guide for Kids & Adults Detailing Problems & Solutions on Important Issues in:
Education • Health • Business • Finance • Nutrition • Fitness • Government • & More!

Cover is for illustrative purposes only.

Celebrity Experts

BOOK TITLES
————————————————————————
16 THINGS KIDS CAN DO ...
... To Act Right and Help Save The Planet!
(Business, Education, Energy, Environment, Finance, Fitness,
Government, Health, Life Skills, Nutrition, Volunteering)

... To Combat Bullying and Not End Up In The Hospital!
(Life Skills)

... To Eat Right and Help Keep Their Parents Alive
Until They’re in Their 90s (Health, Wellness & Nutrition)

... To Get Better Grades In School and Keep Their
Parents Out of Their Book Bags (Education)

... To Keep Their Parents Off Their Backs and
Out of Their Bathrooms (Health & Hygiene)

... To Help Pay for College and Keep Their Parents
Out of the Poor House (Business, Finance, Life Skills)
Reduced sample book pages. Actual Book: 6” x 9” Full color.
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FUTURE BOOK TITLES
————————————————————————
16 THINGS KIDS CAN DO ...
>

... To Make Better Use of Their Computers and Stop Their Parents from Tossing
Them Out Their Windows (Computers & Education)

>

... To Smartly and Safely Surf The Internet and Keep Their Parents from Dialing 911
(Computers & Education)

>

... To Stay Physically Fit for Life While Running Their Parents Nuts In The Process
(Health & Fitness)

>

... To Become Better Drivers and Avoid Giving Their Parents Heart Attacks Every
Time They Get Behind The Wheel (Automobiles & Education)

>

... To Travel Smart and Avoid Being Kicked To The Curb By Their Overly Emotional
Parents (Travel & Education)

>

... To Heat Up The Kitchen With Some Hot Cooking without Having Their Parents
Boil Over During The Process (Cooking, Health & Education)

>

... To Entertain Themselves and Avoid Having Their Parents Set a 4:00 p.m. Curfew
(Entertainment & Education)

>

... To Improve Their Social Skills without Having to Listen To Their Parents Lecture
Them In Front of Their Friends (Social Education)

>

... To Prepare for Their Future So They Can Avoid Living In Their Parent’s
Basements When They’re in Their 30s (Business, Finance & Education)

>

... To Clean Up Their Act and Prevent Their Parents from Mopping Up The Floor
with Them (Social Education)

>

... To Manage Stress and Prevent Their Parents from Blowing Their Tops
(Health & Education)

>

... To Have More Self Respect and Prevent Their Parents From Wanting to Shadow
Them Like Spies (Social & Education)

>

... To Better Understand The Opposite Sex When They’re Dating and Avoid Awfully
Awkward Attempts at Advice from Their Parents (Social Education)

>

... To Write Wonderfully and Wow Their Parents In The Process
(Business & Education)

>

... To Better Enjoy Reading and Prevent Their Parents From Becoming Coach
Potatoes (Entertainment & Education)

16 THINGS BETTER COMMUNICATION
& LITERACY (BCL) WORKSHOPS
————————————————————————
Our Mission:
“Working for the Betterment of Kids, People & The Planet!” through
Books, Workshops, Programs that Provide Expert, Peer & Community Support
Our Mission Together!
1500 BCL Workshops In 2015
Workshops are available for:
Education, Life Skills, Business, Finance, Health & Wellneess, Nutrition, Fitness,
Environment, Volunteering, Computers, Driving, Etc.
Where Kids, Parents & People (groups meet separately)
Read The Books, Talk The Talk, Walk The Walk
Kids (of all ages) Learn 16 Things+
+ Valuable information necessary to success and well-being in life
+ That they have the power to exercise more positive control over their lives
+ How their behaviors and actions influence outcomes
+ How to avoid frustration and self-defeating attitudes
+ How understanding and empathy of other viewpoints really helps them
+ How to speak and read with more confidence in public
+ The life long benefits of support network
+ How to better communicate on “hot button” issues while showing respect and responsibility
Parents Learn 16 Things+
+ How to take several deep breaths and step back from damaging conflict
+ How to modify their own behaviors so they are no longer counter-productive to their goals
+ That kids are not objects or robots, and that respect is a two-way street
+ The life long benefits of a support network
+ How to better communicate with their kids on “hot button” issues while still showing
respect and the benefits of responsibility
Both Learn:
More constructive tools that can be used to build better foundations for success,
satisfaction and happiness within the family dynamic and with others
Workshops can be held at:
Schools, Libraries, Churches, Synagogues, Clubs, Health Care Providers,
Offices, Retail Stores, Etc
Start Your Own or Join an Existing BCL Workshop Group
Register for Free at www.16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org
for Workshops in Your Area, Up-Dates, Alerts & Blogs

FREE COMMUNITY
SEMINARS & WORKSHOPS

Our Mission is to provide an on-going
network of books, workshops, programs
and activities that educate and empower
Kids, People & The Planet to be proactive on a host of fundamental issues on
subjects like education, finance, health,
nutrition, business, the environment, volunteering and life skills. And when Kids
& People are empowered they can create a ripple effect that can help change
family, peer and world dynamics.

An Educational Non-Profit Organization Working for the Betterment of Kids, People & The Planet!
PROGRAM GUIDE:
Engaging:

Elementary & Middle School Students:
> Art Program: Poster Contest "How Kid’s Can Make The World Better Place!"
> Literacy Program: Kids Read Out Loud About Topics And Then Discuss
> Health Program: Kids Learn About Food, Nutrition, And Fitness
> Parents: Financial Literacy & Funding Your Children's College Education

Effective:

High School Students:
> Same Programs As Middle School
> College Prep: Importance Of Being Well-Rounded
> Social Responsibility: Importance Of Living A Karmic Life (16 Things Clubs)
> Financial Literacy: How Money Works & Why You Need To Know.
> Community Based Work Training Program: Communication, Business, Marketing, Time-Management

Empowering:

College Students:
> Same Programs As High School
> Entering The Job Market: Resume Writing, Interviews, Financial Planning
> The Keys To Success: Desire, Determination & Coach-Ability
> Career Track Opportunities: How To Pay For College While Attending College

Actionable:

Parents/Members/Staff:
> How To Properly Build A Million Dollar Retirement W/O Breaking Your Budget
> How The Best Selling Book "Rich Dad, Poor Dad" Can Change Your Life Without Even Reading It
> How To Give More To Your Church/Temple,Your Family & Your Retirement In 60 Days Or Less
> The Importance Of Volunteering & How It Can Change Your World
Donations Welcome.

Lyle Benjamin, Exec. Director. Call 212 213-0257

www.16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org

COMMUNITY SEMINARS & WORKSHOPS:
PARTNER ORGANIZATION
INFORMATION SHEET
An Educational Non-Profit Organization Working for the Betterment of Kids, People & The Planet!
ORGANIZATION INFORMATION:
Organization: ___________________________________ Contact: ___________________________________
Address:
___________________________________ Title: ___________________________________
City/ST/Zip: _____________________ ____ _________ Phone: ________________________ Ext________
Web Site:
___________________________________ Cell: ___________________________________
E-Mail Address: ___________________________________ Fax: ___________________________________
Number of NY Locations: _____ Members: _____ Staff: _____ US Locations: _____ Members: _____ Staff: ____
PROGRAM GUIDE:
Engaging:
_____ # Students
_____ # Students
_____ # Students
_____ # Students

Elementary & Middle School Students:
o Art Program: Poster Contest "How Kid’s Can Make The World Better Place!"
o Literacy Program: Kids Read Out Loud About Topics And Then Discuss
o Health Program: Kids Learn About Food, Nutrition, And Fitness
o Parents: Financial Literacy & Funding Your Children's College Education

# Classes ____
# Classes ____
# Classes ____
# Classes ____

Start Date_______
Start Date_______
Start Date_______
Start Date_______

Effective:
_____ # Students
_____ # Students
_____ # Students
_____ # Students
_____ # Students

High School Students:
o Same Programs As Middle School
o College Prep: Importance Of Being Well-Rounded
o Social Responsibility: Importance Of Living A Karmic Life (16 Things Clubs)
o Financial Literacy: How Money Works & Why You Need To Know.
o Community Based Work Training Program: Comm., Business, Marketing

# Classes ____
# Classes ____
# Classes ____
# Classes ____
# Classes ____

Start Date_______
Start Date_______
Start Date_______
Start Date_______
Start Date_______

Empowering:
_____ # Students
_____ # Students
_____ # Students
_____ # Students

College Students:
o Same Programs As High School
o Entering The Job Market: Resume Writing, Interviews, Financial Planning
o The Keys To Success: Desire, Determination & Coach-Ability
o Career Track Opportunities: How To Pay For College While Attending College

# Classes ____
# Classes ____
# Classes ____
# Classes ____

Start Date_______
Start Date_______
Start Date_______
Start Date_______

Actionable:
_____ # Students
_____ # Students
_____ # Students
_____ # Students

Parents/Members/Staff:
o How To Properly Build A Million Dollar Retirement W/O Breaking Your Budget
o How The Book "Rich Dad, Poor Dad" Can Change Your Life Without Even Reading It
o How To Give More To Church/Temple,Your Family & Your Retirement In 90 Days Or Less
o The Importance Of Volunteering & How It Can Change Your World

# Classes ____
# Classes ____
# Classes ____
# Classes ____

Start Date_______
Start Date_______
Start Date_______
Start Date_______

Donations Welcome!

Lyle Benjamin, Exec. Director • Call 212 213-0257 • 917 683-2625

www.16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org
20 East Broadway, 4th Fl • New York NY 10002

“FInanCIaL LItEraCY” workSHopS For SCHooLS, npoS, orGS, CLuBS & BuSInESSES:

MakE a LIFE-aLtErInG DIFFErEnCE
For YourSELF & Your FaMILY.
LEarn How MonEY works & How It Can work For You!
You wILL LEarn:
tHE CIrCLE
5 ruLES BuILDInG wEaLtH
X-CurvE
ruLE oF 72
& MuCH, MuCH MorE!
LEarn wHat BankS & waLL StrEEt DoESn’t want You to know
BECauSE tHEY MakE MonEY FroM uS not knowInG!
Did You Know: 33 States Require HIV/Aids Education? • Only 4 States Require Financial Education?
• 67% Earning under $50K have Social Security as Main Income • 7/10 Won’t Fully Be Able to Retire

MonEY ManaGEMEnt 101: FInanCIaL • HEaLtH • LEGaL
Properly Build for Retirement [401K & 403B NOT the answer!]
Fund Children’s College Education [529 NOT the answer!]
Reduce the Effects of Inflation [Banks NOT the answer!]
Build Wealth Tax-Free by IRS Code [Stocks NOT the answer!]
How to Build Estate & Protect Against Taxation [Trusts NOT the answer!]
Learn How to Get Best Protection for Your Assets, Health & Legal Needs

LEarn How tHE GovErnMEnt Can paY For Your rEtIrEMEnt!
(anD It’S not SoCIaL SECurItY or pEnSIonS)
Custom tailored to Groups of 20 or More! • Live or Skype
DatE:

tIME:

LoCatIon:

Contact Us: 16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org • (212) 213-0257 • Support@16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org • Lyle Benjamin, Executive Director

pLEaSE poSt

■
■
■
■
■
■

16 THINGS GLOBAL INITIATIVE
———————————————————————————
16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org • Lyle Benjamin, Director • Tel. 828 398.4883
In accordance with our Mission of helping Kids, People and The Planet, 16 Things
Kids Can Do’s Global Initiative provides a Forum for people of all ages to define
problems that confront the world and then provides possible solutions to these
problems.
The key to 16TGI is that it works to Involve the worldwide community in not only
the discussions of the problems we face, but it also encourages people to be more
proactive about working to provide solutions to these problems.
16Things Global Initiative #1:
Problem: When someone you care about passes away, you are often only left with your memories and some photos to remind you of their life.
Solution: Ask people you care about to develop a LifeList: 20, 50 or 100 things that they love
about their life.
The LifeList can include things of obvious importance like children, as well as other things you
might not realize were of consequence to them: for example, their favorite Beatles song is
Blackbird.
Objective: For the people creating the LifeLists, it provides a way for them to reflect on all the
positive things they experienced in their lives, and get some enjoyment from the process. The
second benefit is that LifeLists provide a tangible legacy of people’s life that can be shared with
as many people as they wish.
For the recipients, it's an additional way for them know a person, and remember the things that
they valued during their life. It's something that can be viewed and shared, and serves to keep
the connection strong.
Variations on the Theme:
Variation #1: People of any age can create an Annual LifeList and share it. By doing this annually the LifeList provides a living, dynamic chronological index to one’s life.
Variation #2: Add other significant events t0 your LifeList, whether good or bad, to give a more
complete picture of your life.
Implementation:
Login To: 16Things web site and click on the tab for 16TGI and create your account. Choose your
subject and enter your information. “Like” on Facebook, share on “Twitter” and tell your family
and friends.

“Celebrity Quest” Kid’s Talent Show
Featuring: Celebrity Red Carpet Treatment
Opening Reception • Contest • V.I.P. Wrap Party
Contest Categories:
✫ Group Dance
✫ Individual Dance
✫ Individual Vocals ✫ Group Vocals
✫ Individual Actor
✫ Group Actor
✫ Individual Music
✫ Group Music
✫ Individual Open
✫ Group Open
6 Performers/Groups Per Category • Prizes for All
1st, 2nd & 3rd Place Awards & Gala Dinner
All Segments VideoTaped for DVD Production
Proceeds Support 16 Things “Better Communication & Literacy
Workshops” • f.m.i. visit www.16ThingsKidsCanDo.com
Sponsorships & Donations Welcome!
Contact Lyle Benjamin • 828 398-4883 • 16Things@gmail.com

Our Mission is to provide an ongoing network of books, workshops,
programs and events that educate and
empower Kids, People & The Planet to
be proactive on a host of fundamental
issues like education, finance, health,
nutrition, business, the environment, volunteering and life skills. And when Kids
& People are empowered they can create a ripple effect that can help change
family, peer and world dynamics.

VolunteerProgram

"16 Things" Volunteers take many forms:
From the all-inclusive big picture/world
focus to the very specific in scope.
Whether you choose one area and
stick with it, or eventually change, isn't
as important as ...

GETTING INVOLVED,
GETTING INFORMED
& GETTING GOING!
Book Club

BCL Workshops

We Speak Now

Mentoring

Celebrity Quest

Public Relations

Social Respon.

Social Media

Biz Development

Jr. & High Schools

Colleges & Univ.

Libraries

Fraternities

Sororities

Honor Societies

Clubs/Orgs/NPOs

Religious Instit.

Meet Ups

Sponsorships

Karma Club 5+

Master Club 10+

THE NEXT STEP:
Decide what aspects(s) you’re interested
in working on & sign-up on our web site.
We'll follow up shortly — and together
we'll change your piece of the world!

Lyle Benjamin, Director
Tel: 828 398-4883 • 917 683-2625
16Things@gmail.com

16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org

SO MANY CHOICES, SO LITTLE TIME ...

The truth is that anything worthwhile takes a little effort. The key
here is simply ... Do it! Whether you
join a club or start one! Whether
it's at your school or in your city;
whether the focus is limited to one
area or whether it encompasses
many. The point is ... Do it!

Everything you do has benefits ...
Everything you do has a ripple
effect. You never know who might
be positively impacted because you
made the decision to start something, and followed through with it.
That's a big deal. Thanks.

Our Mission is to provide an ongoing network of books, workshops,
programs and events that educate
and empower Kids, People & The
Planet to be proactive on a host of
fundamental issues on subjects like
health, nutrition, education, business,
the environment, volunteering and life
skills. And when Kids & People are
empowered they can help change
family, peer and world dynamics.

Working for the Betterment of Kids, People & The Planet!
Get Involved . Get Informed . Get Going.

CreateYour Own 16Things
Social Responsibility Club!

The Ripple Effect ...
Everything you do has benefits.
Everything you do has a ripple
effect.You never know who
might be positively impacted
because you made the decision
to start something, and followed through with it. That's a
big deal. Thanks much. Make a
decision to live:
“The Power Of One!”

Are You In middle, H.S. or College?
fraternity or Sorority?
non-Profit or Religious Org?
Association, Union, business?
SIgn UP & CREATE YOUR
ClUb On OUR wEb SITE!
gET InvOlvED. gET InfORmED.
& gET gOIng!

WANTED: Volunteers To Change The World!

“16 Things” Club Activities:
Be Part of Our “16Things Telethon” & Help Petition the President to
Proclaim August as “National Kid’s Month!”
Create “Better Communication & Literacy” Workshops & Scholarships!
Give Educational & Empowerment Talks in Schools, Churches, Businesses!
Create Content for “16 Things” Shows including:
“Cooking with Kids!” • “16 Things Magazine” • “Celebrity Quest!”
Do Social Media! Do PSAs! Do Fund-Raising Programs!
Do Internships, Work Experience & Career Track Programs!
lyle benjamin, Exec. Director
212 213-0257 • #10SecondsToChange
Support@16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org

16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org

Just Do It ...
The truth is that anything
worthwhile takes a little
effort. We all know it. The
key here is simply ... Do it!
Start a club; whether it's at
a school, org., business or
in your city; whether the
focus is limited to one area
or whether it encompasses many. Just Do It!

Our Mission is to provide an ongoing network of books, workshops,
programs and events that educate and
empower Kids, People & The Planet to
be proactive on a host of fundamental
issues like education, finance, health,
nutrition, business, the environment, volunteering and life skills. And when Kids
& People are empowered they can create a ripple effect that can help change
family, peer and world dynamics.

INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

NOT JUST FOR STUDENTS/GRADS:

It doesn't matter if you are 17 or 87 years
old: If you are willing to learn and make a
commitment, we can develop an on-site or
internet-based custom Internship program
for you.
“Our programs have been employed
at NYU, Pace, Pratt, Hunter, etc. in
New York City, as well as elsewhere
around the world.”
These are structured programs that once
successfully completed, can be added to
resumes along with letters of recommendation. In many cases, the your name — and
our acknowledgments — will be added to
our books and web sites, where students will
be able to reference them directly to
prospective employers.
Not a bad job reference, especially when
the employer is already familiar with our
programs!
THE NEXT STEP:
Log-in to our web site, complete and submit
your Internship Contact Information and
we’ll contact you to arrange a telephone or
in-person appointment. It’s that simple.

Lyle Benjamin, Director
Tel: 828 398-4883 • 917 683-2625
16Things@gmail.com

16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org

BIG TIME EXPERIENCES, YIELD BIG TIME RESULTS...
Marketing
Public Relations
Event Planning
Publishing
Graphic Design
Web Site Const.
Management

Advertising
Communications
NPO Fund-Raising
Biz Development
Post-Production
Programming
App. Development

One of our goals with our internship
program is to identify people interested
in continuing their involvement with our
organization. Now that they have
demonstrated their responsibility, work
ethic, mastery of the requisite skills, and
are on-board with our mission, we have
found someone that can truly be an
asset to Kids, People & The Planet!

Our Mission is to provide an ongoing network of books, workshops,
programs and events that educate and
empower Kids, People & The Planet to
be proactive on a host of fundamental
issues like education, finance, health,
nutrition, business, the environment, volunteering and life skills. And when Kids
& People are empowered they can create a ripple effect that can help change
family, peer and world dynamics.

MENTORING PROGRAMS

“16 THINGS” MENTORING MODELS:
I. Character, Social, Leadership Development:
Focuses primarily on building a relationship
between a young person and a caring peer or
adult who serves as a role model and life
coach. Both decide activities they will do
together within the programs of “16 Things
Kids Can Do” and do them.
II. School-To-Career:
Job/Life Skills: Help youth develop skills
to get/keep a job; i.e., prepare resumé, manage
time, resolve workplace conflicts. Can be
done in Group Workshops, and coupled with
another mentoring program.
Career Exploration: Mentee follows
employees on the job over the long term.
Internships: Mentors assist with internship
opportunities related to “16 Things” programs
III. Academic Success:
Works on organization, study habits, reading
and other subjects. May help with class work
either in the classroom or at the workplace.
Excellent for Peer-to-Peer mentoring and
Better Communication & Literacy Workshops

Lyle Benjamin, Director
Tel: 828 398-4883 • 917 683-2625
16Things@gmail.com

16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org

THE RIPPLE EFFECT:
Everything you do has benefits ...
Everything you do has a ripple effect. You
never know who might be positively
impacted because you made the decision
to do something positive and followed
through with it. That's a big deal. Thanks.

MENTORING DEFINED:
Mentoring is a structured and trusting
relationship that brings young people
together with caring individuals who offer
guidance, support and encouragement
aimed at developing the competence and
character of the mentee.

GET INVOLVED, GET INFORMED & GET GOING!
THE NEXT STEP:
Decide you want to join our Mentoring Program and sign-up on our web site. We will
follow up shortly — and together we'll change lives and the world!

#10 Seconds To Change

Help Us Petition The President To Declare August “National Kid’s Month!”

Volunteer!

Sign The Petition!

Start Your Own

16Things Social
Responsibility Club!

Individuals, Schools, Clubs, Orgs, NPOs, Businesses

Create Your Own

Get Involved In Our

Public Service
Announcement!

“Cool Moves”
Music Video/PSA!

Create Your Own

Get Involved In Our

Mini Telethon!

48-Hour National Telethon!

July 18

July 17-18

Join Our

Delegation To Meet The President!

President Declares

August As “National Kid’s Month!”

August Programs!
Week 1:
Week 2:
Week 3:
Week 4:

Health, Fitness, Nutrition & Wellness
Business, Finance & Life Skills
Literacy & Writing Skills
Volunteering, Mentoring, Public Service

Books!

Workshops!

Get Informed. Get Involved. Get Going!

Videos!

Mr. Barack Obama
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20500
Dear Mr. President,
There is no question that as this generation of children grows into adults they will contend with the most difficult
issues this country has ever faced over an extended period of time.
While parents, schools and religious organizations do their best to educate their youth, there is no concerted effort to
both engage the children in a unified systematic approach to the core issues while at the same time acknowledging,
educating, and rewarding these children for their efforts in exploring, learning, and working towards solutions to problems they effectively inherited.
I am requesting your signature on the enclosed NATIONAL KID’S AWARENESS, ACTIVITIES AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT MONTH Proclamation. Establishing it in August coincides with children’s, parents and school schedules and provides a pathway to growth, development, maturity and success that will have tremendous rewards during the school-year and beyond.
We propose that each week in August focus on these key issues:
Week 1: HHDOWK)LWQHVV1XWULWLRQ :HOOQHVV
Week 2: %XVLQHVV)LQDQFH /LIH6NLOOV
Week 3: Literacy & Writing Skills
Week 4: Volunteering, Mentoring & Public Service
The on-going goals of NATIONAL KID’S AWARENESS, ACTIVITIES AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT MONTH are to:
1) bring additional attention to these subjects
2) create mechanisms that encourage voluntary participation by kids
3) acknowledge said participation, and lastly
4) foster attitudes and environments that help perpetuate commitment to these issues
Organizations, companies, agencies, and associations will be encouraged to hold events, workshops, seminars,
meetings, activities and programs relating to these areas. Additionally, both programs and parents will be encouraged to acknowledge and reward individual achievements at various points along the process.
The program is the creation of Lyle Benjamin, the Director of the non-profit organization “16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org.
If you have any questions, he can be reached directly at (917) 683-2625 or by email at 16Things@gmail.com
I thank you in advance for your attention and action on this matter. Once implemented, we look forward to truly
affecting a sea change in our culture on these important issues.
Sincerely,

Enc:
Proposed Presidential Proclamation

Proposed Presidential Proclamation
in Support of Establishing August as
National Kid's Awareness, Activities
& Acknowledgement Month
By the President
of the
United States of America
A Proclamation
As the problems of today's youth threaten to follow them into their adult lives, their education regarding
long-term life issues becomes ever more paramount. The youth of today need to understand, internalize and
act on issues such as nutrition, fitness, wellness, public service, and the necessity for literacy and life skills
that impact their lives from childhood through adulthood.
We, as a country, can no longer take for granted the belief that our children will have a substantially
improved quality of life than that of their parents. Parents and schools can no longer be the sole motivators in
the quality and outcome our children's lives.
We, as an extended family, as a community, and as a nation, must provide additional opportunities and
guidance for the growth and development of our children by providing them with events, workshops, seminars,
meetings, activities and programs regarding these issues.
And the time has come when the youth themselves must rise up and take the initiative to learn, develop
and act on the issues that are critical to their health and wellbeing. While we must actively work to ensure our
youth has the tools they need to succeed, they must proactively use these tools. While we afford them the
opportunities for growth and development, they must furnish the motivation.
When the youth of this country stands up and uses these programs and demonstrates their willingness to
learn, to accept responsibility, and to apply what they have learned - we, in turn, must then acknowledge and
applaud them for their efforts.
Then by working in concert, youth, parents, organizations, businesses, agencies and government, can we
tackle and overcome many of the challenging issues that threaten the health and well-being of our youth and
our nation for the benefit of all Americans for decades to come.
Now, Therefore, I, Barack Obama, President of the United States of America, by virtue of the authority vested
in me by the Constitution and laws of the United States, do hereby proclaim the month of August as NATIONAL
KID'S AWARENESS, ACTIVITIES AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT MONTH.
I call upon Government officials, industry leaders, and advocates across the Nation to provide our youth
with information about nutrition, fitness, wellness, public service, literacy and life skills and I encourage all
Americans to take a proactive role in strengthening of America through the youth of our country.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand this (DAY) day of (MONTH), in the year of our Lord two
thousand eleven, and of the Independence of the United States of America the two hundred and thirty-fourth.

10 Seconds To Change!
Taking 10 seconds out of
your day could very well
change the course of our
country on important
issues relating to Nutrition,
Financial Wellness, Literacy,
Environment, Fitness,
Life Skills & Public Service.
Together, we can Petition
the President of the United States to Proclaim August as ...

National Kid’s Awareness, Activities
& Acknowledgment Month
Help Turn a Ripple Into a Tsunami for Change!
Kids, Parents, People, Teachers, Schools, Clubs, Orgs, Businesses & Gov’t

Together, We Can Make It Happen: Pass It On!
Our Mission is to provide an on-going
network of books, workshops, programs
and events that educate and empower
Kids, People & The Planet to be proactive on a host of fundamental issues on
subjects like education, finance, health,
nutrition, business, the environment, volunteering and life skills. And when Kids
& People are empowered they can create a ripple effect that can help change
family, peer and world dynamics.

Voice Your #10SecondsToChange & Sign-Up at:

www.16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org

Petition President Obama to Proclaim
August “National Kid’s Month”
Are You In Middle, H.S. or College?
Fraternity or Sorority?
Non-Profit or Religious Org?
Association, Union, Business?
Create & Submit Your Public
Service Announcement (PSA) In
Support of Our Petition Drive &
You Can Earn Your Invitation to

Join The Delegation to The White House!
CONTEST!
WANTED: Volunteers to Change the World!
1. Start your own “16 Things Social Responsibility Club”
2. Sign-Up for our Free Educational Programs!
3. Create your PSA & Help Petition the President!
4. Be a Part of our “16Things Telethon”
5. Create “Better Comm. & Literacy” Workshop Scholarships!
6. Get Involved. Get Informed & Get Going!

1. Visit our Web Site & Read Sample PSAs!
2. Use our Ideas or Write your Own PSA!
3. Gather your Cast & Crew!
4. Shoot, Edit & Submit to our YouTube Channel!
5. Promote, Promote, Promote!

The Top 5 PSAs in each category will be Featured on our 48-Hr Telethon!
Our Mission is to provide an on-going network of books, workshops, programs and
events that educate and empower Kids, People & The Planet to be proactive on a host of
fundamental issues on subjects like education,
finance, health, nutrition, business, the environment, volunteering and life skills. And when
Kids & People are empowered they can create
a ripple effect that can help change family,
peer and world dynamics.

16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org
Contact Us On-Line • #10SecondsToChange • Lyle Benjamin, Exec. Director

THE POWER OF 3
VOLUNTEER.
MAKE A DIFFERENCE.
BE SOMEBODY.
Ever want to do more than
just serving food, cleaning up
a park or walking for money?
Help us Petition the President of the United States to
Proclaim August as ...

National Kid’s Month!
Week 1. Health, Fitness, Nutrition, Wellness
Week 2. Business, Finance & Life Skills

Week 3. Communication, Literacy, Writing Skills
Week 4. Volunteering, Mentoring, Public Service

Help Turn a Ripple Into a Tsunami for Change!
Kids, Parents, People, Teachers, Schools, Clubs, Orgs, Businesses & Gov’t

Volunteer Today & Together We Can Make It Happen! Pass It On!
Our Mission is to provide an on-going
network of books, workshops, programs
and events that educate and empower
Kids, People & The Planet to be proactive on a host of fundamental issues on
subjects like education, finance, health,
nutrition, business, the environment, volunteering and life skills. And when Kids
& People are empowered they can create a ripple effect that can help change
family, peer and world dynamics.

Lyle Benjamin, Exec. Director. Call 212 213-0257

www.16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org

THE POWER OF 3
OBJECTIVES:
1. Obtain Petition Signatures
2. Uncover Problems People Face
3. Uncover Potential Solutions
4. Gain Exposure for Organization
5. Promote Other Programs
6. Add More Volunteers
7. Obtain Donations
8. Educate & Help People
EXPLAINED: People Team-Up in Groups of 3 & Visit Public Areas
1. Presenter: Introduces Organization, Petition Signature Request
2. Interviewer: Asks Person to Introduce Self, City/St & “What Do You
Think Is A Major Problem In The Country & What Needs To Be Done To Fix It?
3. Camera: Record on Cell, iPad or Camera. Post to Social Media
UNLEASED:
1. Engage Social Networks, Schools, Churches, Businesses, Communities
2. Go Out As Many Times As Team Agrees or Set Aside 1 Day A Month
3. Challenge & Compete Among Groups & Communities for Most Votes
EMPOWERED:
1. Form School or Community Based “16 Things Social Responsibility Club”
2. Help with Workshops/Seminars
3. Help with Sponsorships/Fund-raising
Lyle Benjamin, Exec. Director. Call 212 213-0257

www.16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org

TELETHON! +IX-RZSPZIH
Join “16 Things Kids Can To Do.Org” & Help
Us Petition President Obama To Proclaim

August as “National Kid’s Month!”
Are You On This Earth To Simply Exist?
Or Do You Want To Make A Difference?
Do You Feel Your Future Isn’t That Bright?
Then Add A Little Karma & Play It Forward.
Mark Your Calendar. Call Your Family/Friends.
Get Involved. Get Informed. Get Going!
If You Have The Desire & The Determination
We Give You The Programs To Make It Happen!

WANTED: Volunteers to Change the World!
1. Start your own “16 Things Social Responsibility Club”
2. Sign-up for our Free Educational Programs!
3. Create your PSA & Help Petition the President!
4. Do an Internship or Work Experience Program!
5. Enroll in our Career Track Program!

6. Be a Part of our “16Things Telethon!”
7. Become one of our Social Media Connectors!
8. Use Your Foreign Language Skills to Help Others!
9. Create “Better Comm. & Literacy” Scholarships!
10. Reach Out to Schools, Non-profits, Organizations!
Our Mission is to provide an on-going network of books, workshops, programs and
events that educate and empower Kids, People & The Planet to be proactive on a host of
fundamental issues on subjects like education,
finance, health, nutrition, business, the environment, volunteering and life skills. And when
Kids & People are empowered they can create
a ripple effect that can help change family,
peer and world dynamics.

16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org
Contact Us On-Line • #10SecondsToChange • Lyle Benjamin, Exec. Director

Our Mission is to provide an on-going
network of books, workshops, programs
and events that educate and empower
Kids, People & The Planet to be proactive on a host of fundamental issues on
subjects like education, finance, health,
nutrition, business, the environment, volunteering and life skills. And when Kids
& People are empowered they can create a ripple effect that can help change
family, peer and world dynamics.

PREsidENTial PROclaMaTiON PETiTiON
Request to the President of the United States to Proclaim the Month of August as:

“National Kid’s Month”

Free Programs/Workshops on Health, Nutrition, Wellness, Financial Literacy, Communication & Life Skills
I hereby request President Obama issue the abovenamed Proclamation on behalf of Kids, People and The Planet;
and, I authorize “16 Things Kids Can Do” to use my name, image and comments in support of this effort!
Name:______________________________ Signature:_____________________ Phone: (_______)________-______________
Email:___________________________________________ City:_____________________ St:_________ Zip: _____________
I would like to: c Volunteer c Intern c Mentor c Create a Club c Do Social Media c Fund-Raise c Donate
I would like your Free Seminar on Financial Literacy at my Org/School/Company:_________________________________________
I am interested in finding out about Part/Time or Full Time Career Opportunities. c Yes c No
Name:______________________________ Signature:_____________________ Phone: (_______)________-______________
Email:___________________________________________ City:_____________________ St:_________ Zip: _____________
I would like to: c Volunteer c Intern c Mentor c Create a Club c Do Social Media c Fund-Raise c Donate
I would like your Free Seminar on Financial Literacy at my Org/School/Company:_________________________________________
I am interested in finding out about Part/Time or Full Time Career Opportunities. c Yes c No
Name:______________________________ Signature:_____________________ Phone: (_______)________-______________
Email:___________________________________________ City:_____________________ St:_________ Zip: _____________
I would like to: c Volunteer c Intern c Mentor c Create a Club c Do Social Media c Fund-Raise c Donate
I would like your Free Seminar on Financial Literacy at my Org/School/Company:_________________________________________
I am interested in finding out about Part/Time or Full Time Career Opportunities. c Yes c No
Name:______________________________ Signature:_____________________ Phone: (_______)________-______________
Email:___________________________________________ City:_____________________ St:_________ Zip: _____________
I would like to: c Volunteer c Intern c Mentor c Create a Club c Do Social Media c Fund-Raise c Donate
I would like your Free Seminar on Financial Literacy at my Org/School/Company:_________________________________________
I am interested in finding out about Part/Time or Full Time Career Opportunities. c Yes c No

lyle Benjamin, Exec. director • 16ThingsKidscando.com • 212 213-0257 • support@16ThingsKidscando.Org

SHOW YOUR SUPPORT FOR KIDS, PEOPLE & PLANET!
(Please Type or Print Clearly)

Celebrity:

__________________________________

Date:

____________________

Contact:

c/o ________________________________

Tel. (office):

____________________

Company:

__________________________________

Tel. (direct):

____________________

Address:

__________________________________

Tel. (cell):

____________________

City/St/Zip:

__________________________________

Tel. (fax):

____________________

E-Mail:

__________________________________

Web Site:

____________________

I would like to contribute in the following way(s) to help out on behalf of Kids, People & the Planet:
CONTRIBUTING EXPERT:

Include my “Celebrity Expert Opinion” in the book “16 Things Kids Can Do To Act Right & Help Save The Planet!” (100,000 copies)

PRESIDENTIAL PETITION:

Add my name to Petition the President for a Proclamation declaring August as National Kid’s Awareness, Activities & Acknowledgment Month

PRESIDENTIAL DELEGATE:

I want to become a Member of the “16 Things Kids Can Do Delegation” to Meet the President

SCHOLARSHIPS IN MY NAME: I would like to have “16 Things” establish Better Communication & Literacy (BCL) Workshop Scholarships in my Name
Every $100 Scholarship creates an 8-12 week BCL Workshop Series for 10 Kids. $10,000 sponsors 1,000 Kids affecting over 1,000 Families
BOARD OF ADVISORS:

I would like to join “16 Things” as a Member of their Board of Advisors. My main area(s) of interest: ____________ ___________

PUBLIC SERVICE:

I would like to be in, or tape, a PSA urging Kids & People to Support the Program. F.M.I. visit: www.16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org

SOCIAL NETWORKING:

I’m going to tell my “Social Network” to log-in at www.16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org and urge them to get involved

Please contact the following People and/or
Organizations about supporting “16 Things”
Name:
Company:
Phone:
Email:

______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
______________________________

Name:
Company:
Phone:
Email:

______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
______________________________

Name:
Company:
Phone:
Email:

______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
______________________________

Notes: ______________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________

Lyle Benjamin, Director
Tel: 212 213-0257 • Fax: 718 939-1102
16Things@gmail.com
www.16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org

SCHOLARSHIPS & DONATIONS
All donations are tax deductible in accordance with your tax status.
Please establish my “16 Things BCL Scholarships” in the following name:

__________________________________________
Named Scholarship Levels:
Star Legend . . . $ 50,000.
Star Titanium . . . . 35,000.
Star Platinum. . . . 25,000.
Star Gold. . . . . . . 15,000.
Star Silver . . . . . . 10,000.
Unnamed Scholarship Levels:
Patron . . . . . . . . . 5,000.
Benefactor . . . . . . 2,500.
Supporter . . . . . . . 1,000.
Associate. . . . . . . . . 500.
Friend . . . . . . . . . . . 100.

Volunteering:
Contributing Expert
Presidential Petition
Presidential Delegate
Board of Advisors
Public Service Announ.
Social Networking
_____________________
_____________________
Book Order: ($12.95 retail)
______ quan./$10 ea.=$_______

Additional Donations:
*Silent Auction Donations:
Monthly . . . . . . . $_____.
Item(s):
Fair Market Value:
Semi-Annual. . . . $_____.
____________________ $_______
Annual. . . . . . . . $_____.
____________________ $_______
Credit Card Exp __/__ Code:_____ ____________________ $_______
#______________________________ ____________________ $_______
.......................
Donate by Pay Pal
_________________________ _________
Donor’s Signature
Date
Amount Enclosed: $__________

*Used in conjunction with the “Celebrity Quest” Kids Talent Show & Fundraising Gala Dinner. Mail enclosures to: Scholarships, 16 Things Kids Can Do, Inc., )&VSEH[E]XL*P2=2=

“Cool Moves” Music Video
by Lyle Benjamin
FADE IN.
INT. OF RECORDING STUDIO

Yo! Dis is the story of me and the IBC -The Ice Bucket Cringe!
and me
and me
and me.

(Narrator)
(R1)
(R2)
(R3)

Got a call from my homies
my phonie
my cuz
the fuzz.

(Narrator)
(R1)
(R2)
(R3)

Told me they wanted my help for a righteous cause
I didn't jaws
I didn't pause
Said count me in
You & me like kin.

(Narrator)
(R1)
(R2)
(R3)
(Everybody)

Showed up at the 'pointed times
Asked me to bring 1,000 dimes
Then brought out the paparazzi
And wanted to dump 1000 pounds on me!
and me
and me
and me.

(Narrator)
(R1)
(R2)
(Narrator)
(R1)
(R2)
(R3)

No matter what the chatter
that's way too cool for this fool
No matter what the patter
Ain't no tool who loves to drool.

(Narrator)
(R1)
(R2)
(R3)

(people talking, cheering)
(shivering, running away)
(people talking, cheering)
(person covered ice, drooling)

So took my dimes
Decided to use my rhymes
Helpin' everybody, everywhere
N Showin' I care
and me
and me
and me.

(Narrator)
(Narrator)
(Narrator)
(Narrator)
(R1)
(R2)
(R3)

(running away with a sack)
(on street corner)
(in classroom)
(in office with suits)
(in subway)
(in restaurant)
(in library ... shhh!!)

Don't matter if you’re sick
Don't matter if you’re slick
Don't matter what your skin
Don't matter where you been
Helpin' yourself N helpin’ people

(Narrator)
(R1)
(R2)
(R3)
(Narrator)

(in robe, thermometer)
(suit/tie, combing back hair)
(rapid change in skin tones)
(fancy house, shelter, apt.)
(Reading & then sharing)

Everybody the same under star, moon and steeple.
You owe it to yourself
You owe it to your family
Best way to live is by helping other people

(R1)
(R2)
(R3)
(Together)

(Jewish Star, Muslim, Church grap
(Pulls pile of money toward self)
(Pay family, mom, dad, kids, pet)
(Helping people to feet)

(dozens taking pictures)
(people have ice buckets)

FADE OUT.

Lyle Benjamin
Executive Director
20 E. Broadway, 4th Fl
New York NY 10002

16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org
Tel. 212.213.0257
Working for the Betterment of Kids, People & The Planet!
Cell 917.683.2625
Get Involved! Get Informed! Get Going!
Support@16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org
16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org

“Cool Moves" Public Service Announcement
by Lyle Benjamin

FADE IN.
INT. OF RECORDING STUDIO
Please help us support
"16 Things Kids Can Do.Org" -A non-profit educational organization
Working for
The Betterment of Kids People & The Planet --

(Narrator)
(R1)
(R2)
(R3)
(Narrator)

by teaching kids of all ages things they need to know
to be happy, healthy and successful in life ...
And by playing it forward to others in their sphere.
This way,
We can work together to Change the World.

(R1)
(R2)
(R3)
(Narrator)
(Together)

Join us and donate
Your Time
Your Energy
Your Dollars

(Celeb #1)
(Celeb #2)
(Celeb #3)
(Celeb #4)

Start a 16 Things Social Responsibility Club!
Volunteer to Help with our July 17-18 Telethon!
Help Spread the News to Your Family, Friends & Associates!
Help Spread the News to Your Company, School or Organization!

(Celeb #1)
(Celeb #2)
(Celeb #3)
(Celeb #4)

Donate your Dollars! Every $100 creates 10 scholarships
10 kids get books and materials
to attend 8-12 Week
Better Communication & Literacy Workshops.

(Celeb #1)
(Celeb #2)
(Celeb #3)
(Celeb #4)

Help us Petition President Obama
Help make August National Kids
Awareness, Activities
And Acknowledgment Month.

(Celeb #1)
(Celeb #2)
(Celeb #3)
(Celeb #4)

Get Involved. Get Informed. Get Going.
And Together
We can work to Change the World.
Show Your Support Today at www.16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org

(Celeb #1)
(Celeb #2)
(ALL)]
(Celeb #4)

Logo Graphics.
FADE OUT.

Lyle Benjamin
Executive Director
20 East Broadway, #4th Fl
New York NY 10002

16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org
Tel. 212.213.0257
Working for the Betterment of Kids, People & The Planet!
Cell 917.683.2625
Get Involved! Get Informed! Get Going!
Support@16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org
16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org

T

Public Service Announcements (PSAs):

Do Ours or Write, Produce & Submit Your Own!

“WHEN JUST ONE DAY ISN'T ENOUGH”
Two kids sitting a table with their parents. There is a pile of candy in the middle. One kid takes a
candy from the pile give it to his/her father. Other child takes one candy and gives it to his/her
mother. The two kids look at each other, nod and reach out and ensnare half the candy between
them and pull it towards them.
Narrator. “It's great to give back to parents on their special day, but don't our children deserve
more? Support 16 Things Kids Can Do.Org and sign our Petition to have President Obama declare
August as “National Kid's Month. To learn more go to (Screen Graphics)
www.16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org.
This message has been brought to you by XXXXXX. Join our 16 Things Social Responsibility Club
and see how you can make a difference.”
16 Things Kids Can Do . Org
A Non-Profit Educational Organization
Working for the Betterment of Kids, People & The Planet!
Get Involved. Get Informed. Get Going.

“A MONTH IN THE LIFE”
Door bell rings. Mom answers. Mailman delivers Envelope and Balloons. (Happy Mother's Day.)
Door bell rings. Dad answers. Mailman delivers Envelope and Balloons. (Happy Father's Day.)
Door bell rings. Kid answers (overweight, slobby) Mailman delivers Envelope and Balloons.
Door bell rings. One Week Later. Kid answers (trimmer, with sporting equipment).
Mailman delivers Envelope and Balloons.
Door bell rings. One Week Later. Kid answers (dressed for business, glasses, holding tablet).
Mailman delivers Envelope and Balloons.
Door bell rings. One Week Later. Kid answers (casual, reading book)
Mailman delivers Envelope and Balloons.
One Week Later. Kid answers (with group of happy friends).
Mailman delivers Diploma with group of Happy Friends!
Narrator: Support 16 Things Kids Can Do.Org and sign our Petition to have President Obama
declare August as “National Kid's Month” To learn more go to (Screen Graphics)
www.16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org. This message has been brought to you by XXXXXX. Join our 16
Things Social Responsibility Club and see how you can make a difference!”
16 Things Kids Can Do . Org
A Non-Profit Educational Organization
Working for the Betterment of Kids, People & The Planet!
Get Involved. Get Informed. Get Going.

T

Public Service Announcements (PSAs):

Do Ours or Write, Produce & Submit Your Own!

“IT'S PERSONAL”
Narrative: I am not a great student in school. My father/mother said I was lazy. That I'd never do
anything in my life with my attitude. I felt like an embarrassment. I felt angry. They don't have a right
to judge me or tell me my future. Maybe all I need is to find something I want to do. Maybe then if I
get a little support.... Boost my confidence. Then I can change my life. Then I can show them ….
Narrator: “Support 16 Things Kids Can Do.Org and sign our Petition to have President Obama
declare August as “National Kid's Month” To learn more go to (Screen Graphics)
www.16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org. This message has been brought to you by XXXXXX. Join our 16
Things Social Responsibility Club and see how you can make a difference.”
16 Things Kids Can Do . Org
A Non-Profit Educational Organization
Working for the Betterment of Kids, People & The Planet!
Get Involved. Get Informed. Get Going.

“ALL FOR ONE & ONE FOR ALL”
Kid Sitting in chair.
Kid Sitting in chair.

Kid One: “I'm popular.”
Kid Two: “I'm not so popular.”
Kid One: “After school I like to do sports.”
Kid Two: “After school I like to eat.”
Camera pulls back and both kids sitting side by side.
Kids Together: “But now we both started a '16 Things Social Responsibility
Club' and we are working together to change our world!”
Kids get up and camera pulls back to see people of all ages, races standing behind them smiling.
Narrator: Start your own “16 Things Social Responsibility Club” and Sign the Petition to have
President Obama declare August as “National Kid's Month.” To learn more go to (Screen Graphics)
www.16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org. This message has been brought to you by XXXXXX. Join our 16
Things Social Responsibility Club and see how you can make a difference!”
16 Things Kids Can Do . Org
A Non-Profit Educational Organization
Working for the Betterment of Kids, People & The Planet!
Get Involved. Get Informed. Get Going.

CERTIFICATION PROGRAMS
———————————————————————————
16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org • Lyle Benjamin, Director • Tel.  
“16 Things” Certifications Take Social Responsibility to the Next Level with Programs that
Show the World You’re Committed to Making A Difference in the Lives of Individuals & Families!

Who Can Qualify:
Schools, Churches/Temples
Non-Profits, Charities, Companies
Organizations, Clubs, Libraries

Ask How Our Programs Can Fund-Raise for Your Group!
Certification Qualifications:
Certified: Management: Credits/Presentations (M):
Legend:
100 Staff
28 Group Presentations
Titanium:
50 Staff
14 Group Presentations
Platinum:
30 Staff
8 Group Presentations
Gold:
10 Staff
4 Group Presentations
Silver:
3 Staff
2 Group Presentations
Bronze:
1 Staff
2 Group Presentations

Attendees:

BCL

1000 or More Combined
500 or More Combined
300 or More Combined
100 or More Combined
30 or More Combined
10 or More Combined

4
3
2
1
1
1

Optional Programs:
GI NKA3 Club Vol. Mentor
4
3
2
1
1
1

4
3
2
1
1
1

4
3
2
1
1
1

4
3
2
1
1
1

4
3
2
1
1
1

Presentations:
16 Things & Associate Orgs Perform all M & O Presentations to Your Group Free of Charge.
Presentations count either as Full (1.0) or Half (0.5) Credit towards Certification.
(M) Mandatory:
Credits:
0.5: “16 Things” Program Overview (Our Mission, Our Programs Explained)
1.0: Finance Concepts (How Money Works: Building for Retirement, Children’s Education,
Creating Wealth Tax-Free According to IRS Code)
0.5: Legal/Identity Theft Protection (Legal Advice Plans for Individuals, Family, Group & Small Biz)
(O) Optional:
Credits:
0.5: Better Communication & Literacy Workshop Program Certified
0.5: Global Initiative Program Certified
1.0: National Kid's Awareness, Activities & Acknowledgement Program Certified
1.0: Club Program Certified
1.0: Volunteer Program Certified
1.0: Mentor Program Certified

TESTIMONIALS
—————————————————————————
“16 Things Kids Can Do…” takes a unique approach to parenting by
engaging and empowering kids to learn and change behaviors on their
own without parental involvement. Guided by experts, children learn to
work through problems in constructive ways — a process that firmly
places them on the path toward achieving the results they want in other
areas of their lives!
— Mark Victor Hansen
Co-Author of “Chicken Soup for the Soul”
The Best-Selling Books of All Time

The beauty of the “16 Things” system is that the kids get to check out
the beneficial results themselves, and enlist others in their support if
they need to. All of the negative emotional baggage from parents vs.
kids dynamics is removed from the equation, and what’s left is a strong
support network.
I encourage people to get involved with this program; kids, parents, and
fellow medical professionals alike. It’s a wonderful opportunity to do
something that can have a tangible, positive impact on people …
— Dr. Henry Chen,
Past President of ACAP
Association of Chinese American Physicians
New York City, NY

Locations, Etc. Inc.
Tel. 212 213-0257
Tel. 828 398-4883
Support@16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org
Contact:

NEWS

Lyle Benjamin
For Immediate Release

Innovative New Book Series Encourages Kids To Go Behind Their Parents' Backs and
Listen to Experts on Important Health & Wellness, Education, Personal Finance & Nutrition Issues
16 Things Kids Can Do empowers kids to work on fixing areas of conflict with their parents through common sense peer-based information coupled with industry experts. Each book in the series tackles a different
subject such as Health & Wellness, Education, Finance and Nutrition and uses the testimony of 32 Experts in
each industry to reinforce the positive messages.
New York, New York (PRWEB) September 15, 2014 -- Ask most parents to describe their teenage children and
you’ll get a string of adjectives like "unresponsive, moody, uncommunicative, lazy, spoiled, sloppy, slobby, selfish, and sensitive." And these traits can apply to the ones that are getting "A’s" on their Report Cards as well as
those that aren’t the Steven Hawkins of the classroom.
Turn the tables and ask teenagers to describe their parent’s attitudes toward them, and — when they’re done
rolling their eyes — you’re most likely to get a more colorful array of verbiage: "Controlling, demanding,
unreasonable, hard-to-please, and strict." Well, those were just the examples our editors allowed us to print.
And that’s how it’s been for ages upon ages. But now help is on the horizon with a new series of books entitled
"16 Things Kids Can Do" that deliver "Self-Help Guides to Better Parent/Kid Relations."
The books are unique in that they present a series of problems as defined by parents, then give the child’s normal smart-aleck responses, followed by the kids own research into the what and why of how to address each
problem.
But the help for parents and kids doesn’t end there; each problem scenario is addressed by two experts in the
field that provide their own testimonies. If the topic of the book is Medical, the Experts also back up their
advice with their Specialty, Clinical Interests, Medical Education, Residency, Certifications, and Achievements
along with their Hospital Affiliation, Practice, Office Number and Web Site. Additional resources are strategically placed throughout the book, and on the company’s web site and blog.
The books have earned high praise from Mark Victor Hansen, author of the best-selling series of books of all
time (Chicken Soup for the Soul). Hansen wrote "16 Things Kids Can Do" takes a unique approach to parenting by engaging and empowering kids to learn and change behaviors on their own without parental involvement. Guided by experts, children learn to work through problems in constructive ways — a process that
firmly places them on the path toward achieving the results they want in other areas of their lives!"
Dr. Henry Chen, past president of the Association of Chinese American Physicians in New York City, states
"The beauty of the "16 Things" system is that the kids get to check out the beneficial results themselves, and
enlist others in their support if they need to. All of the negative emotional baggage from parents vs. kids
dynamics is removed from the equation, and what’s left is a strong support network."
(con’t)

-2Dr. Chen also adds that what attracted him to the books was the underlying message of empowerment for
children: "… one of the most important things we can do for our children is to teach them to have respect
and responsibility for themselves and for their family."
Each book contains a one-page pledge that kids are encouraged to follow using only their signature to themselves as the binding element. Because the underlining focus of the books are empowerment and responsibility, the Pledge states, "This is a promise I make to myself and for myself, because I really do understand
why I need to do this stuff." No parents need to add their signatures for acknowledgment or approval. No
witnesses are necessary.
The Pledge also contains a running commentary from the kid’s perspective, "I also pledge to drop the power
struggle with my parents over these issues because I understand that they have my best interests in mind —
even if they don’t always act like it. Besides, constantly struggling with them is counterproductive to my
health, well-being and future goals, whatever they may be."
"The conflict takes away my energy, my focus, and my enjoyment of things. So I will work at going with the
flow. This I promise. And when I slip up, which I know I will, I’ll work at not making it my folks fault: I’ll
own up to it, and strive to do better. I owe it to them and I owe it to myself. This I promise."
As demonstrated in The Pledge, each 6" x 9" book in the series is written from a kid’s perspective and printed in eye-catching full color. Titles include: "16 Things Kids Can Do … To Keep Their Parents Off Their
Backs and Out of Their Bathrooms" (Book Topic: Health); "16 Things Kids Can Do … To Get Better Grades
In School and Keep Their Parents Out of Their Book Bags" (Book Topic: Education); "16 Things Kids Can Do
… To Help Pay for College and Keep Their Parents Out of the Poor House" (Finance); "16 Things Kids Can
Do … To Eat Right and Help Keep Their Parents Alive Until They’re in Their 90s" (Health, Wellness &
Nutrition).
"16 Things Kids Can Do" are the brain-child of author, Lyle Benjamin, who has experienced first-hand the
battles with his two young boys over many of the issues contained in his books. Benjamin states that while
he has great kids, they "still fail miserably at doing what they are supposed to do, when they’re supposed to
do it, and sometimes even how they are supposed to do it. And that’s after they’ve been told, shown and
reminded to do it in the first place. In short, I have typical kids."
Benjamin is no stranger to writing about family dynamics: he created and published "Relationship Today" a
national newsstand magazine; created a best-selling adult relationship game entitled "Romantic Journey";
and co-authored with his son, child-actor, Eric Benjamin, "My Movie with Nicole Kidman" — an insider’s
story about the movie business.
"16 Things Kids Can Do" books are available in 2015 from select bookstores, magazine stands, department
and drug stores. Each title retails for $12.95; however, a pre-publication discount is in effect from the company’s web site: www.16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org.
Benjamin also notes that the books can be customized for clients and used for promotional branding purposes. Additionally, the books can be used in conjunction with fund-raising events to help raise money for
schools and charities. For more information or to place a book order, visit the company’s web site:
www.16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org. Questions can be addressed email to: Support@16ThingsKidsCanDo.Org
and Lyle Benjamin can be reached directly at 212 213-0257.
###

